




June 30, 1987

Be_partment of theNavy
Atlantic:Division
Naval Facilities Engineering Cofmnd
Building N-25, Gilbert Street
Norfolk, Virginia 23511-6287

Attention: . Susan Gale, P.E.
Code 09A2LB3

Reference: FY-88,.L-ONProjeet P-846

Operations Training Cvolex
qilitary Oerations in Urbanized Terrain

(M.O.U.T.)
rine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune,

Gent even:

aring our meeting in Norfolk on 5rch .-,’ ---.,u7 we

discussed several iten wich were Activity

ree..-rrendations for a better W facility. We 7-."
prepare a brief stater_nt of probabl cost for each of

the itr discussed and to also prepare a fee proposal.

Aterwards, we concluded that we would prepare the

statvnt of probable cost, and if you wish to add any

of the its to our contract, we will prepare a fee

promcsal tailored to your selections. Or fee will fall

within the alloble 6% of construc- tion ccst plus

additional costs for printing, etc.

Please refer to our Conference M7orandm dated rch

19, 1987, pae I0 of 13, for ite eslinated.

Develop a section of continuous storefront bazaars.

As our ,’n3 states, we do not think this item is a

scope change. In an attT@t to satisfy the

Aeti,’ity, we sent a letter to Lt. Col. e Gomd on

y 7, 1987 ieh stated that buildings 12 and 20

had been redei, as requested. ese
or ,e building. Since

building 12 was forrly the s pan as

9 the new design offers ore building features

_tan before. ditionally, reduction of the overall
elength of buildings 12 and 20 creates an open area

no. 2), ich we are developing into an urban park.
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Daring th[ rnnth of V.ay, e received a call from
Fred Estes, ho stated that this proposal
accepted. We do not expect additional fees for this
work, nor do we anticipate a change in construction
cos t.

four towers. A second tver, between building
nos. 17 an 18 will cost approxitely $125,000.00.
A third tower, behind building no. 23 will cost
approximately $98,500.00. A fourth t,er, an
addition to building no. 2, will cost
approxitely $108,250.00. sign of these three
towers is an addition to ou contract.

Add electricity to building no. 8.

.ain, we stated that this item would not be a
scope change. Jr estite to include this work
only $7,500.00 ad we have, therefore, elected

not expect additional fees for this tfort.

insure that at leasi one buildinv has an elevator

i]ding no. 6 has an elevator shaft.

ildings ao. 9 a,O 1, are equipped with fire

Include ieipal lights and elepbone poles.

2is item was added to our pre-final submittal.
.tbough no additional fee is expected, these
lights will increase construction cost
approximately $26,000.00.

Incorporate security v,lls around buildings.

Again, this task is within our current scope-of-
zrk. At this time_, hvever, we do not have an
esti,-’ate of construction cost for this el,-nent of
the design.
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8. Need narrow alleys and buildings in close

/rl e u ’ proximity.

Ca Oa We feel our site design is adeouate for the

Activity’s use. We do not intend to iir the

$ submittal does not address to their satisfaction.

9. Utilize a variety of doors and door frms.

We have revised our drawings to reflect the
decision made in the Value Engineering review
meeting. Specifically, we are providing hollow
fetal frares in all masonry door openings with I00%
exterior hollow rfetal and 25% interior hollow n-etal
doors. is is not an addition to our scope-of-
work, but will increase construction cost
approxiwately $52,953.00 as indicated on the Value
Engineering Spread Sheet. ar pre-final suttal
will indicate that we have included this work.

nstruct ertainbuildins with vable

however, has no interior partitions and would be an
ideal area for a flexible set-up. We hav provided
this open area ,ithout load. Bearing walls or
eols so the :.etivity ay construct any
configuration they desire..

Establish light powercontrols for 1ter SO

can be controlled.

We dO not think this requirant is beyond our

increase construction cost by approxitely
scope-of-work. Also, since this it ,ould only

$7,950.00, we have included the work in our pre-
inal suttal. Please note there is no vmter in
he project.

12. Include obstacles around buildings.

O.ar pre-final submittal includes walls, fences,
statues, gates, landscaping, etc. within our
scope-of-work. We do not intend to include clothes
lines, TV antennas, etc. in our proposal. We feel
the Activity can install these at less cost than a
Contractor. &.
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obstacles to buildi . roots.

’ln,s ,t rejected durin the meeting.

Identify one buildinff as a cc,mications counte.

ring the eting in rcn, are o

will rovide antenna, etc. to ake the buiidin

incorporation of tO,s ,t cces not

n the vcintv of theIncre.se exterior lighting
city square.

is it has also been ncluded in the pre-fina!
suittal. No extra design fee is expected, but

construction cost will increase by approxize!y
, 1,400.00.

.inforee one of the buildings for use of live

is it ,,s rejected during the meeting.

ildings should be as realiti as possible with

basents- closets, attics and crawl spaces.

fr Scone-of-ork ncludes at eas one oull n
’:-td occur

’Trees and bushes or hedges should be left standing

where possible or added.

1 It. is our intent to leave existing trees, "%ere

however, st of the land ,ithin the tn limits

-st be cleared. We will provide aditiona!;#a5 landscaping wi thin our Scope-of-Wor.

_a truct bride to handle th the M-60 and M-1

inis .rk has been accgli g

Scope-of-Work.
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21. Construct the helicopter landing padX/to aceorrrrcdate
both the C4-53F. and V-22 Osprey,

This work is also included within our scope-of-
,,-ork. Because the helicopters are larger and

heavier than expected, the hotel increased in size

and construction cost increased approximately
$46,988.00.

22. Balconies should be added.

24.

Balconies are provided on building nos. I, 3, 4, 5,

9,10, 11, 13, 14, 15, and 16 within our

scope-of-work.

Construct certain buildings capable of live fire.

gnis itemwas rejected during the meeting.

Design active electrical wiring in conduit

underground/d,ry wiring above ground.

,nis item will increase construction cost

approximately $20,000.00 and i9 not currently

within our scope-of-work. We do recm,-rrend this

rec-nr.ndation be incorporated into the Project.

u." Building that are reinforced to support fast rope

rappeling should be accessible from the roof.

Building nos. i, 5, 15 an 16 are designed
according to this reconndation within our current

scope-of-work.

Develop a Ca,m_prehensive Maintenance Package.

This item was rejected during the reting.

In strnrary, e think the Activity’s suggestions will

increase project cost approximately $504,541.00. We have

included $152,791.00 of the suggestions within our

existing scope-of-work. The three additional towers, as

noted in itn 2, and the underground wiring, as noted in

it_m 24, will increase construction cost approximately
750.00. If you should decide to incorporate all of

51,
the Activity reccTendations, our fee would be

approximately $21,000.00 for the additional work plus

printing costs, etc. _s noted at the beginning of this

letter, we prefer to -uit until you decide which

specific items you wish to incorporate before rnke a

ore detailed fee proposal.
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If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to

contact our office.

\’ery truly yours,

CLkPK IFIB]E KRRIS .ZN LI /RCHITKCIS, P .A,

D.IMichael Weaver, AIA
.s soc ate

mb
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